
Executive summary 

Project title  : “Elderly Christian Home” 

Slogan    : Word and bread for Elders 

Contact Person  : Emmanuel Michel 

Tel                 : (509) 3710-3681.  (509) 3358-2747 

E-mail         :  michemanuel2000@yahoo.fr 

 

Problem statement  : Elders in urban and rural areas in Haiti experience difficulties in 

accession services provide through regular programs hence need specific intervention designed 

and implemented to address their needs. Most of them don’t receive a Christian education to be 

prepared for eternity, so there is a problem of salvation for their souls. Furthermore, they are 

abandoned by their relatives. Most of them live by themselves in very bad condition without bed 

and food. 

Mission statements      : Provision of adequate care and support to vulnerable elders and 

assisting them to be nourished with food and the word of God. 

Target group       : Abandoned elders, widows Christians and no Christians 

Activities             : counseling and care support, health care and training support in a 

Christian perspective. 

    : Two visits a week 

    : A medical visit, if need be 
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Outcomes          : Improve welfare and Christian treatment of vulnerable elders and 

widows at Jacmel in the Southeast Department of Haiti to start the project. Community members 

in the project area sensitized on special needs of the vulnerable elders. 

Mission              : Take care of the vulnerable elders and widows in a Christian 

perspective in order to bring them to the Lord.      

 

Specific objectives       

1. To support the registered elders physically, educationally, socially and spiritually, 

2. To fill the gap caused by giving advice whenever possible. 

3. to care for emergency health care 

4. to evangelize them for the Lord 

 

Target group    20 (twenty elders: men and women) to start the project. 

 

Planned activities 

• Spiritual education 

• Counseling and care support program 

• education and training support 

• Health care.  

 

 

 



Staff: 

• Manager 

• Secretary 

• Nurse 

• Helper (motorcycle driver) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Budget for 20 people/month 

items Quantity Price  in US   dollars and gourdes Total 

Nurse first Aid 1 300 $US/month = 14.700Gdes 300$US/month=14.700Gdes 

Alimentary 

kits 

170/month 150$US/pers =7.350 Gdes 25.500$US = 1.249.500Gdes 

toilet Kits 20 20$US/pers = 980 Gdes 400$US = 19.600Gdes 

Helper 1 120$US = 5.880 Gdes 120$US = 5.880 Gdes 

Gaz 

motorcycle 

4 galloons 80$US = 3.920 Gdes 80$US = 3.920 gdes 

First aid kit 20 300$US = 14.700 Gdes 300$US = 14.700 gdes 

Total   26.700$US=1.308.300Gdes 

  

 

  



Budget for 20 people /every three month 

items Quantity Price  in US   dollars and gourdes Total 

Meals in   

group 

20/every 

three 

months  

11$ US/pers = 539 gdes 220$ US/pers = 10.780 gdes 

cooks 2 25$US = 1.225 Gdes 50$US = 2.450Gdes 

Transport fees 

bus 

30 100 $ US = 4900Gdes 100 $ US = 4900Gdes 

First aid kit 30 50$US = 2450 gdes 50$US = 2450 gdes 

Total   420$US= 20.580Gdes 

 

Materials 

motorcycle 1 700$ = 34.300 gdes 700$ = = 34.300 gdes  

Beds and accessories 20 4000$US/grp =196.000Gdes 4000$US/ grp =196.000Gdes 

Total   4.700$US = 230.300Gdes 

  

 

We need this amount to start the project: 31.820$US = 1.559.1880Gdes 

 

 

 

 

 



Rypere Olive lives with a mentaly ill girl and 6 other children homeless





 
Plaisimond Saintamise-74 years old- has been living in a tente with 3 children



Luc Voltaire-63 years old-can’t walk, lives in bad condition



Yvette Joseph-68 years old-lives at someone’s. she’s sick



Omere Figaro-84 years old-childless, lives with someone and can’t walk.



Mona Coichy-70 years old- lives at someone’s, childless.



Luciane Lafaille



anite Joseph-80 years ols, childless, lives alone. She has no one to help her



Luciane Lafaille-very old and sick. Childless, lives in very bad condition



Anite Rene-56 years old-lives with 2 children in a one room house. jobless



Yverance Cayo



Yverance Cayo-56 years old-lives with 6 people in a single room.



Illoise Jean Charles-80 years ols-lives alone, childless.



Germita Joseph



Germita Joseph-85 years old lives alone childless, crawls like a baby all her life



Andrecile Jean Philippe-61 years old lives with a grand child and 3 other people in a single room 

 

 

 

 

 



Lilia Rene-54 years old lives with 7 children and has her legs broken by a motorcycle

 


